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Sometimes referred to as the best wire strippers on the market, the Croc's Needs _- -‘J * ~51‘
Nose Wire Strippers will impress even the toughest critics. These strippers have *9

- Glow in the dark handles
- Ergonomic handle design tor maximum oorntort
- Needia nose tips
- Strip from 2-10 AWG
- Barrel Sleeve Crimper
- NMSC CLII'IBI’flB_flf‘II'lfl'flII¥BB'DT"II’lBSl]'I'fiHr _
- B-32'and 6-'32 boll tutors '
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Introducing the Crocls .lr..-A dompat:‘a'nd ’
lightweight rof-the original. This 3
model serves as an afiordable prsusssu-I
sor to the original without-sklniping on its
numerous applications.

f1f:."=ll|lIl--'-2 --\.~.-..
- Glow in the dark ltandlss
- Ergonomic handle design“-for maidmum comfort-..__\
- Compact desi_'gn' '
- Strip from 22'-a AWE ,l-st
- s-32 and 6-32 b.0lt.cul'lers .._l.Hi
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countless teatures. each designed to make your lob easier and more productive. " '_ 1‘ -rvgi-' ‘*'\“li it -1* st“'l L i ~ ' QR
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One of the smartest inventions to come to
market this decade is the V-Cutter. This simple
little blade attaches to mos! wire mrippers and
allows you to strip cable with a single swipe.

- A new way to strip NMSC cable
- Easily -attaches to most wire strippers
- Strips cable in or out oi electrical boxes with action
- Virtually etiminatss nicking or cutting the wire insulator
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TI PART# 52455
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— Includes a handy staple puller and pry bar for multi-purpose usel
- Ruler for quick on the ‘job measurements".
- Use as a quick carpenter's square".
- Holds staples in tight‘ spots and will open a beer bottle at the end of

the day.
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